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February 26, 2021

UPCAP Board of Directors,
The year 2020 can be best described as the year of the COVID-19 pandemic; one of
the worst health crises the United States has ever experienced. Just in the past year
more than 500,000 lives have been lost in the Unites States alone. Thus far, more
American lives have been lost to COVID-19 than in all of World War II. As this crisis
continues into 2021, we will hope and pray that new vaccinations, ongoing restrictions,
and adherence to protective measures will soon begin to eradicate this terrible virus.
Like almost all other human services organizations, UPCAP has been significantly
impacted by the pandemic. We have had to change the way we operate, how and
where we perform our day to day responsibilities, and how we serve our clients and
residents.
In our role as an essential services provider and front-line organization, we have
diligently and persistently continued to focus on serving the most at risk and vulnerable
individuals in the Upper Peninsula. The U.P.’s in-home service providers and their
direct care workers have, in the face of risking their own health and wellbeing, continued to provide critical life services to our most vulnerable citizens. They, along with our
physicians, nurses, home delivered meal drivers, and other front-line workers, have
taken on this pandemic and proven that they are true heroes. Each of them deserve
our continued thanks and heartfelt appreciation.
It has been challenging running an organization during this difficult time. But it is in
times of crisis when an organization must rise to the occasion, show its strength and
value and, in the end, become a better organization. In believe, in 2020, UPCAP has
achieved each of these goals.
Wishing and hoping for a healthy and productive 2021.

President and CEO
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Established in 1961, UPCAP (the Upper Peninsula Commission for Area
Progress) is a tax-exempt 501 (c)(3) charitable regional organization responsible for development, coordination, and provision of human, social, and
community resources within the 15 counties of the Upper Peninsula of Michigan. In 1974, UPCAP was designated as the Region XI Upper Peninsula
Area Agency on Aging (UPAAA) whose purpose is to advocate for and
provide services to older adults residing in the Upper Peninsula.
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U.P. Area Agency on Aging
In 1974, UPCAP became one of 670 Area Agencies on Aging (AAA) across the
country that are part of a national network of federal, state, and community organizations serving the elderly. Each AAA plans and develops services for older adults in
their region of the state. The responsibilities of the AAA include:

• Serving as a regional focal point for services to older adults in the Upper
•
•
•
•

Peninsula
Evaluating the needs of the elderly and developing plans to address
those needs
Providing funding to local agencies for services and assessing the quality
of the service to ensure they are being adequately provided
Advocating for the concerns of older adults
Providing information and assistance for older adults

Programs provided directly by or through funding support from the U.P. AAA include:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Access Services
Care Management
Caregiver Education and Support
Community Services
Congregate Meals
Elder Abuse Education, Awareness & Prevention
Evidenced-Based Health Prevention & Wellness Programs
Home Delivered Meals
In-Home Services

Legal Services
Long Term Care Ombudsman Program
Medicare/Medicaid Assistance Program (MMAP)
Senior Community Service Employment Program (SCSEP)
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The mission of the Area Agency on Aging (AAA) is to assist older persons in leading
independent, meaningful, and dignified lives in their own homes and communities for
as long as possible.
The AAA serves as a regional focal point, advocates for the concerns of the elderly,
and serves in a leadership role regarding all aging issues and services on behalf of
senior citizens in the Upper Peninsula.
The Upper Peninsula AAA’s specific goal is to effectively implement the mandates of
the Older Americans Act (OAA). The AAA contracts with agencies for services to the
elderly and develops/implements an area plan and service standards for the region.

U.P. AAA Advisory Council
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Bureau of Services for Blind Persons
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Michigan Medicare/Medicaid
Assistance Program
Michigan Medicare/Medicaid Assistance Program’s (MMAP) Mission: To educate,
counsel, and empower Medicare beneficiaries and those who serve them so that they
can make informed health benefit decisions. MMAP is Michigan's SHIP (State Health
Insurance Program) and receives funding and support from the Administration for
Community Living and the Michigan Aging & Adult Services Agency. The U.P. MMAP
Program also receives funding through a competitive federal grant called MIPPA
(Medicare Improvements for Patients and Providers Act) to encourage additional
outreach and assistance to low-income, rural beneficiaries who are struggling to pay
their health-care costs.
There have been many challenges for our counselors and beneficiaries during the
COVID pandemic. The most notable was the elimination of face to face counseling.
This has led to our counselors and partners using innovative ways to reach those we
serve. Video conferencing software was used to provide interactive counseling.
Social media became a crucial way for information to be dispersed as well. MMAP
provides in-depth training and materials to volunteer counselors who offer free assistance to Medicare beneficiaries regarding Medicare/Medicaid benefits and insurancerelated products. All of these resources were converted to an on-line/virtual platform
so the program could continue to ensure our counselors had the most up to date information on Medicare and Medicaid. During FY 2020, 6 new MMAP counselors were
trained & certified. UPCAP currently has 55 certified MMAP volunteers and 2 outreach
coordinators available to assist beneficiaries throughout the region.
During FY2020, U.P. MMAP counselors spent approximately 4,228 hours aiding over
5,471 beneficiaries who requested assistance regarding their Medicare and Medicaid
benefits. MMAP Counselors assisted in providing an overall savings benefit to beneficiaries of over $3 million. Over the last fiscal year, MMAP Counselors assisted over
768 beneficiaries with programs to help them save money on their Part D premiums
and co-pays, along with getting help to pay their Part B premiums. The overall savings
to beneficiaries was over $6,541 per year with these assistance programs.
MMAP’s open enrollment period (October 15 - December 17), occurred during the
time that the UP was being hardest hit by COVID. This also happens to be MMAP’s
busiest time to serve and assist our beneficiaries in the UP. We are very proud to
state that our counselors did not miss a beat. Despite providing services in new and
innovative ways, we still were able to reach over 2,200 beneficiaries in that period,
just 18% under the goal in a non-pandemic year. We are very proud of this accomplishment!
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Personal Action Towards
Health
PATH (Personal Action Toward Health) is the Michigan version of Evidence Based
Chronic Disease Self-Management Programs developed by Stanford University. The
PATH programs offered by UPCAP include: PATH-Chronic Conditions (asthma,
lupus, heart disease, etc.) PATH-Diabetes (Type 1 & 2 and pre-diabetes) and PATHChronic Pain (arthritis, fibromyalgia, neuropathy, etc.). Each workshop meets for
2-1/2 hours, once a week, for six consecutive weeks. These programs offer individuals, and their caregivers, the opportunity of investing in 6 weeks – 15 hours for a lifetime of new options to be healthier and more in control of their lives and conditions.

PATH workshops traditionally have all been in-person and community-based to be
interactive and provide mutual support, respect and success in building participants’
confidence in their ability to manage their condition’s.
The Covid-19 pandemic of 2020 has had a profound impact on evidence-based
programs such as PATH, and the ability to offer them to the public in their traditional
formats. Many of the evidence-based programs offered across the country have had
to cancel at the directive of the program developers and license holders to ensure
older adults, staff and program leaders are in a safe and healthy environment during
the pandemic and to prevent community spread to vulnerable populations.
Though this sudden halt to in-person programming has been difficult, it has also given
birth to opportunities and collaboration to move these programs into a new era of
offerings and outreach. With a focus on greater flexibility, and the ability to reach
people virtually, these offerings are now available to everyone online, including those
who may have been excluded by the traditional in-person only format due to health,
mobility or transportation issues in the past.
UPCAP has been actively engaged in teaming with other State of Michigan Area
Agencies on Aging to offer the PATH health and wellness programs virtually-online
under the unified project #agingwellinMichigan. This partnering allows new opportunities for the residents of the Upper Peninsula to join with others throughout the State
of Michigan to stay healthy, active and make new connections! This new collaborative
has also allowed for the offering of the Cancer PATH - Surviving & Thriving program
which has not been available to the residents of the U.P. previously. UPCAP looks
forward to safely resuming regular in-person local offerings of these workshops, once
Covid-19 restrictions are lifted, along with the continuation of these virtual-online
offerings.
A total of 5 PATH in-person workshops were conducted and completed U.P. wide
(1 PATH-Chronic Conditions/ 2 PATH-Diabetes/ 2 PATH-Chronic Pain) with a total of
35 people completing these workshops prior to the March 2020 Covid-19 pandemic
restrictions.
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Matter of Balance
A Matter of Balance was developed by Maine Health and is an evidenced-based
award-winning program designed to help older adults reduce their fear of falling and
increase their physical activity. The program is designed to benefit anyone who is
concerned about falling, has had a fall in the past, or is restricting their activities due
to the fear of falling. People who have an interest in improving their strength, flexibility, and balance are also candidates for the program.
These community-based classes are led by 2 lay leader coaches trained to work in
pairs to offer the program in small groups of 8-12 people. The program consists of 8
two-hour sessions where participants are involved in group discussion, problemsolving, skill-building and assertiveness training. They are also taught skills for brainstorming practical solutions and developing action plans to reduce risk factors and
behaviors that contribute to increased fall risk. One of the sessions also includes a
visit from a local Physical Therapist or other guest healthcare professional to further
address fall prevention.
In-person classes for 2020 were cancelled due to Covid-19 pandemic restrictions. We
plan on resuming classes in-person as soon as safely possible and are currently
working with the program developers who are piloting this program to be offered
virtually online. The projected time for coach leaders to be trained in this virtual option
will be in the spring of 2021.
As a result of Covid-19 only 2 in-person classes were completed before the pandemic
shutdown orders were implemented in March of 2020, with 22 people total completing
these workshops. No new Matter of Balance coaches were trained and no annual
coach update trainings were held in FY 2020 due to Covid-19 pandemic restrictions.

Matter of Balance Class

PATH Workshop Participants
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Powerful Tools For Caregivers
Powerful Tools for Caregivers (PTC) is a 6-week educational program where
caregivers meet once each week for 2 ½ hours. This program is

Research studies find high rates of depression and anxiety among caregivers and
increased vulnerability to health problems. Caregivers frequently cite restriction of
personal activities and social life as problems. In addition, caregivers often feel a
lack of control over events and a sense of powerlessness which can have a significant negative impact on their physical and emotional health.
FY 2021 has started well with 1 virtual class already completed and 2 others scheduled for the remainder of the year. The new virtual option provides an opportunity
for caregivers in rural settings. In addition, 1 new leader has already been trained
and will provide workshops throughout the Upper Peninsula in both virtual and
in-person formats as allowed. The goal is to reach 25-30 caregivers this fiscal year.

BRI Care Consultation
The BRI Care Consultation™ is an evidence-based care-coaching program, designed to help professionals deliver cost-effective assistance and support to individuals with chronic conditions and their caregivers by telephone and email. The core
components of the Program include: 1) assessment, 2) action planning, and 3) ongoing maintenance and support.
Through a series of phone calls and emails, trained Care Consultants collaborate with
families to identify needs and create an Action Plan with simple and practical steps to
alleviate their concerns. Care Consultants follow-up on Action Steps with families and
work with them to add to, or adjust, the Action Plan as their problems resolve, or
change. Care Consultants maintain long-term relationships with families, and coach
them through their changing care situations.
BRI Care Consultation monitors the use and impact of provided resources, provides
educational materials and follow-up review, helps plan for involvement of other family
and friends in the care situation, and offers emotional support for the caregiver.
Four additional Care Consultants were trained despite COVID. Based on our recent
increase in call volumes, we anticipate that we will meet if not exceed our current
goals for FY 2021.
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Creating Confident Caregivers
Creating Confident Caregivers is an evidence-based training program for caregivers who are caring for a family member living at home with dementia and/or memory
loss. This program is conducted as a six week workshop that is held each week for
two hours. The Program was designed with the knowledge that caregivers are often
thrust into the role of caregiver without any formal training or experience, resulting in
increased stress and caregiver burnout. This program empowers caregivers with the
key skills, knowledge, and sense of competence needed to provide a more positive
caregiving experience for both the caregiver and the care receiver.
The Creating Confident Caregivers program reached 16 caregivers with a total of 2
workshops completed in 2 counties of the Upper Peninsula. Currently, the program
has 1 master trainer and 3 trained leaders who provide work-shops in all 15 counties
of the Upper Peninsula. During 2020, we completed the training of a new leader who
will replace one lost in 2019. The new leader will be available to provide training in all
15 counties. As a result of Covid-19, we were unable to continue in-person workshops
which restricted our ability to reach the target goal for 2020.
In FY 2021, the goal for the Creating Confident Caregivers program is to virtually
provide workshops in all 3 regions of the Upper Peninsula. Currently, the program is
being adapted for virtual formats and 3 workshops are planned targeting residents of
the Upper Peninsula. A recent partnership with the AAA Association of Michigan will
help grow and expand the program in the virtual format. Once restrictions from
Covid-19 are lifted and the environment is deemed safe, we anticipate scheduling
additional in-person workshops as well as the virtual format.

Respite Education & Support
Tools
Respite Education & Support Tools (REST) is designed to provide respite training
to adults and teens who want to offer care to those in need and provide assistance to
their caregivers. The ultimate goal of this training course is to assist Individuals in
becoming effective companions and to instruct respite workers on the three key steps
of support: prepare, care, and connect.
Unfortunately, as a result of Covid-19, the leader training and companion classes
scheduled for 2020 were not completed.
The goal for the REST program in FY 2021 is to expand the program into all regions
of the Upper Peninsula and increase our target populations. Currently, the leader
training is being adapted for a virtual format and the first training is scheduled for early
April 2021.
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Senior Food Box Programs
Ensuring the food security of older adults throughout the Upper Peninsula is often
challenging and permeated with systemic issues disproportionately affecting and in
some cases limiting access to nutritious, affordable food. The COVID-19 pandemic
highlighted these challenges and caused some older adults previously food secure to
experience a loss of support systems resulting in a shift toward food insecurity. In response to this need, UPCAP partnered with Aging and Adult Services of Michigan and
the United States Department of Agriculture to participate in the “Farm to Family
Food Box Program.” This was part of the Coronavirus Food Assistance Program
funded under the Families First Coronavirus Response Act (FFCRA). The program
provided boxes of fresh fruits, vegetables and dairy to adults age 60+ during the
months of June through September 2020.
UPCAP coordinated procurement and partnered with many agencies, organizations
and volunteers to deliver over 20,000 food boxes to older adults in 11 of the 15 counties in the U.P. The response from our provider network was impressive and appreciated with several organizations including Community Action Alger-Marquette, Copper
Country Senior Meals, Dickinson-Iron Community Services Agency, Alger County
Commission on Aging, Baraga County Commissioner William Menge and the Upper
Peninsula State Fairgrounds participating during all four months. Additionally, UPCAP
received assistance with multiple deliveries from UPCAP Staff, Tess Brazeau, Hannahville Indian Community, Chippewa-Luce-Mackinac Community Action Agency,
Ontonagon County Commission on Aging, The Ontonagon County Sheriff’s Department and several senior housing facilities in Delta, Menominee and Schoolcraft
Counties. The collective effort resulted in over 190,000 pounds of fresh produce and
dairy provided to seniors throughout the region.

The onset of Fall and continued constraints of COVID-19 created an increased need
for emergency food for older adults unable to leave their homes during inclement
weather or a need to quarantine. UPCAP, working with the Aging and Adult Services
Agency of Michigan, was able to secure, and with the help of our Home Delivered
Meals provider network, distribute over 800 quarantine (Q-boxes) to individuals
throughout the region. Each Q-box containedddd enough food for a total of 21 meals
for one person. Additionally, UPCAP participates in many community initiatives
throughout the Upper Peninsula and is currently part of a new “Food is Medicine”
project designed to provide nutritious, affordable and easily accessible food to residents in the Upper Peninsula.
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Senior Community Service
Employment Program (Title V)
The Senior Community Service Employment Program’s (SCSEP) purpose is to
foster and promote opportunities in community service for persons with low incomes
who are 55 years old or older, who have poor employment prospects, and have the
greatest economic need. The major goal of the program is to provide training and job
experience to enrollees so they can eventually become employed in a permanent,
unsubsidized position. Funding for this program is provided by Title V of the Older
American’s Act.
In 2020, Eight enrollees participated in the SCSEP program. These enrollees have
provided assistance to non-profit agencies also known as host sites located across
the region while working towards their individual goals of unsubsidized employment.
Participants will be trained in all the skills necessary for the job, including using a computer. Some examples of positions are:
Office Assistant
Receptionist
Clerical Support
Janitorial Support
Maintenance Support
UPCAP has partnered with a number of host sites for this training program. Host sites
for 2020 included: UPCAP, UPWard Talent Council/Michigan Works, Little Brothers
friends of the Elderly, Northern HomeCare services, Marquette Women’s Center and
Menominee Delta Schoolcraft Community Action Agency. We are working to expand
our host site network to include Salvation Army and the Calumet Theater.
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A variety of agencies were funded to provide many of the services listed in the
FY 2020 profile on the next page.
The U.P. AAA monitors all funded services to ensure compliance with rules
and regulations with the emphasis being on quality, consumer satisfaction, and
cost-efficiency. Technical assistance is provided where appropriate and when
requested.

AAA Funded Services

Access Services

Units

Clients

Transportation

3,313

56

Information and Assistance

5,284

3,887

65

6

517,154

3,308

294

128

Homemaker

29,643

1,098

Respite Care

21,303

236

Home Care Assistance

19,847

311

9,711

52

Congregate Meals

141,167

1,354

Legal Assistance

809

241

LTC Ombudsman

158

2,045

1,229

439

Elder Abuse

48

48

Kinship Support

53

30

In-Home Services
Chore
Home Delivered Meals
Home Injury Control

Community Services
Adult Day Care

Caregiver Education / Support &
Training
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Home Care
County

Assistance

Homemaker
(Units)

(Units)

Respite
(Units)

Home
Delivered
Meals
(Units)

599.5

2037.75

1351.5

9563

Baraga

726.5

845

1443

10,193

Chippewa

1,953

2575.5

2547.5

60,494

Delta

2811.5

2438.25

1718.5

94,166

845

2180.5

1389.5

62,326

2245.75

1641.75

1816.75

31,205

Houghton

3,955

2412.25

4062.25

46,255

Iron

547.50

1633.50

1382.25

27,574

Keweenaw

111

220.75

171

897

Luce

644

926.75

371.50

14,367

Mackinac

1251.50

1585.75

1309

22,003

Marquette

1668.50

5128.25

1898

66,809

Menominee

1492.50

1024.50

1183.50

40,806

Ontonagon

446.75

4392.25

659

9182

Schoolcraft

549

600.50

0

21,314

19,847

29,643

21,303

517,154

Dickinson
Gogebic

TOTAL
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AAA In-Home Services

Alger

U.P. AAA Service Providers

The following organizations entered into agreements with the
U.P. Area Agency on Aging / UPCAP during FY 2020
to provide services to older adults in one or more
Upper Peninsula counties:
Alger County Commission on Aging
Almost Family
Alzheimers Association
AMCAB
Arcadia Health Services of MI, Inc.
Arms of Angels
Aspirus-Caring Caregivers
Aspirus Grand View Lifeline
Aspirus Help at Home
At Home Companions
Avanti Supportive Care
Baragaland Senior Center
BHK CAA
Chippewa County Health Dept.
Chippewa-Luce-Mackinac CAA
Community Home Medical
Copper Country Senior Meals
Critical Signal Technology
Dickinson-Iron CSA
Dickinson Home Medical Supply
GOCAA
Guardian Medical Monitoring
Hannahville
Homestyle Direct
Kline Medical Supply
Legal Services of Northern Michigan
Marquette Day Care ADC
Marquette Services
Menominee-Delta-Schoolcraft CAA
Northern Home Care
Ontonagon COA
Philips Lifeline
Sault Tribe
Schoolcraft CoA
Snow Removal Companies
The Drug Store
UPCAP
U.P. Private Duty Services
Walmart - DME supplies
World Point
Total:
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$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

73,192.30
6,023.20
12,093.86
443,906.42
74,982.56
1,228.11
5.50
410.00
11,109.84
21,508.56
41,080.88
61,491.85
149,632.82
633.15
841,158.10
124.95
311,333.00
1,636.50
711,496.57
1,350.00
359,743.90
420.00
2,470.05
64,445.50
176.64
48,501.00
44,999.64
97,382.25
911,002.59
18,382.72
71,604.36
300.00
23,377.78
16,309.28
1,800.00
179.18
86.26
1,488.18
28.44
82.00

$

4,427,177.94

UP AAA Financial Summary
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U.P. Long Term Care Services
MI Choice & Care Management
UPCAP’s Long Term Care Program, known simply as “Care Management,”
consists of the MI Choice Medicaid Waiver Program, which is funded through a
contract with the Michigan Department of Health and Human Services (MDHHS), The
Aging & Adult Services Agency (AASA) funded Care Management Program, the
Veterans Self Directed Home and Community-Based Care Program, and through a
contract with the Upper Peninsula Health Plan (UPHP) for the State’s Medicare/
Medicaid Integrated Care demonstration known as MI Health Link (MHL). These
funding sources serve to provide a comprehensive Community-Based Long-Term
Care Network across the Upper Peninsula for individuals who otherwise might
require placement into a nursing home.
UPCAP’s Long Term Care staff served a total of 1,691 individuals through our contracts with MDHHS, AASA, the Veterans Administration, and UPHP. 568 individuals
were served through the MI Choice Program and another 209 individuals through
AASA Care Management resources. A total of 70 Veterans were served through the
VA’s Self-Directed Care Program, and UPCAP LTC Staff worked with 768 individuals
served through the MI Health Link Demonstration Program administered by UPHP. Of
the 568 served in the MI Choice Program, 184 were new enrollments for the year.
UPCAP, in partnership with the Superior Alliance for Independent Living (SAIL),
continued to promote nursing facility transitions throughout the year. In FY 2020,
UPCAP staff worked with 76 individuals residing in nursing facilities, 19 of which were
successfully transitioned back into community settings.
The Self Determination component of the MI Choice Program served 238 clients in FY
2020, or 41.90% of the total number of individuals enrolled in MI Choice. This option
allows participants to choose and employ the caregivers who will provide services to
them. This offers participants much greater control over their care needs and their
lives in general. It has also allowed UPCAP to serve individuals in remote areas not
easily or readily served by Provider Agencies. UPCAP is able to serve individuals
who might otherwise have had no other choice but nursing home placement by addressing their long-term care needs at home.
UPCAP continues to contract with the Veterans Administration Medical Center in Iron
Mountain to provide Care Management and self directed home and community based
services to Veterans needing nursing home level of care throughout the Upper Peninsula and northeast Wisconsin. UPCAP served 70 veterans through this option.
Included in this number were 27 veterans from 10 Northeastern Wisconsin counties
served by the VA Medical Center in Iron Mountain. The Veteran’s Self-Directed Home
and Community-Based Services program has been in existence since 2009.
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The contractual relationship with UPHP for the MI Health Link Dual Medicare/
Medicaid Managed Care Demonstration Project continued in 2020. UPCAP conducts
assessments for dually eligible individuals previously enrolled in the Department of
Human Services Home Help Program who are receiving, or are in need of, personal
care services and to provide reassessment activities on a 90-day interval basis. Also,
UPCAP contracted to conduct Level 2 Assessments for individuals meeting the nursing facility level of care criteria for nursing home placement and to provide a comprehensive Care Management and home and community based service package to these
individuals.
As a result of UPCAP’s contract with UPHP for the MI Health Link Program, UPCAP
served a total of 768 dually eligible individuals. Of these, 138 individuals were served
at home through the Waiver process of the MI Health Link Program.
Although access to the MI Choice program is limited, its impact, along with that of the
AASA-funded Care Management program, was significant as is reflected by the
following figures. The first table (page 21) shows Care Management & MI Choice
participants served by county. The second table (page 22) reflects the types of
services utilized by program participants, both in terms of volume of service and in the
cost of the service. The third tables (pages 23 - 25) reflect the economic impact of the
long-term care program indicating the amount of resources provided to local providers
and organizations in meeting the in-home needs of participants throughout the year.
COVID-19 has brought on many challenges throughout 2020. One of the main focal
points for UPCAP staff during this crisis is the health and well-being of those we
serve. It’s not only important we provide them with education on ways to keep safe
during the pandemic, but also help them reduce the risk of social isolation. In order
to reduce the risk of social isolation for clients, UPCAP staff implemented multiple
ways to keep them engaged, informed and safe. We were able to do this by increasing monitoring contacts by Care Managers, increased virtual communication (Zoom,
Facetime, etc.), providing education on proper use of PPE, social distancing, etc.,
coordinating with providers on the implementation of friendly reassurance calls and in
some cases purchasing companion pets, which are lifelike interactive pets. UPCAP
also sent a box of PPE supplies (masks, gloves & sanitizer) to every client (over 600)
to be used by either themselves or their caregivers.
Although many of our clients were affected by COVID-19 in some way; social isolation, reduced care due to aid shortage, potential exposure, reduced family visits, etc.,
we have only had 8 individuals actually contract the virus. Out of those eight, four
were hospitalized and all have recovered. None of our clients died from the COVID19 Virus.
Unduplicated Participants Served in FY 2020
Alger .............................54
Baraga ..........................44
Chippewa....................192
Delta ............................200
Dickinson ...................154
Gogebic ......................134
Houghton....................193
Iron ................................86
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Keweenaw.................... 11
Luce.............................. 30
Mackinac ...................... 44
Marquette ................... 345
Menominee .................. 79
Ontonagon ................... 39
Schoolcraft .................. 59
Wisconsin .................... 27

TOTAL
SERVED
1691

MI HEALTH LINK
Personal Care (AHH)
C-Waiver
Transition Services
Community Living Supports
(Personal Care/Homemaker)
Adult Day Care
Personal Emergency Response
Home Delivered Meals
Home Modifications
Transportation
Chore Service
Nubasics/Nutrition Supplement
Durable Medical Equipment &
Supplies
Private Duty Nursing
Respite Care

Costs

Units

Clients

$

2,286,983.44

608668

409

$

1,740.43

7

1

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

888,988.12
2,720.71
19,715.44
100,046.30
55,516.19
13,248.66
41,305.80
3,315.24

222065
662
649
15304
21
23910
1153
1687

135
2
83
80
15
40
54
7

$
$
$
$

18,947.54
15,588.93
18,645.96
3,466,762.76

118
1762
5034
881040

81
20
2
929

Units

Clients

104106
26
10
12
686
104840

56
27
1
1
4
89

VETERANS
Costs
Community Living Supports (Personal
Care/Homemaker)
Home Care Training
Chore Service
Personal Emergency Response
Home Delivered Meals

$
$
$
$
$
$

391,106.12
1,066.00
485.00
336.00
4,493.70
397,486.82

MI CHOICE WAIVER/CARE MGMT SERVICES
Adult Day Care
Chore Services
Community Living Supports
Durable Medical Equipment/Supplies
Fiscal Intermediary Services
Home Care Training
Home Delivered Meals
Home Modifications; Per Service
In-Home Respite
Nubasics/Nutrition Supplement
Personal Emergency Response
Private Duty Nursing
Residential Services
Non-Emergency Medical
Transportation
Transportation

Costs

Units

Clients

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

54,133.86
91,708.28
6,359,768.90
117,449.30
13,878.00
3,240.50
352,425.70
101,223.15
13,921.58
96,732.76
86,022.91
130,320.54
342,729.35

13120
3294
1454412
2940
119
79
53936
41
3274
40248
2932
13624
226

16
117
593
352
21
79
306
31
5
132
369
120
24

$
$
$

133,601.26
66,159.98
7,963,316.07

160694
118416
1867355

224
211
2600
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Care Management & MI Choice
Provider / Payments
ALGER COUNTY COMMMISSION ON AGING

$

107,849.30

ALMOST FAMILY (HHA OF WISCONSIN LLA

$

143,571.53

ALMOST FAMILY PERSONAL CARE, LLC

$

33,963.34

AMCAB

$

46,039.50

ANDREA GORDON MASSAGE THERAPIST

$

10,480.00

ARFSTROM PHARMACIES

$

3,253.11

ARMS OF ANGELS, INC.

$

184,867.48

ASPIRUS GRAND VIEW LIFELINE

$

18,185.00

ASPIRUS HELP AT HOME

$

47,829.08

ASPIRUS HELP AT HOME/CARING CAREGIVERS

$

55,115.93

ASPIRUS KEWEENAW HOME MEDICAL

$

14,196.66

AT HOME COMPANIONS, INC.

$

492,489.84

AVANTI SUPPORTIVE HOME CARE

$

592,404.84

B&B TRANSPORTATION

$

51,967.10

BARAGALAND SENIOR CITIZENS CTR

$

39,439.98

BELL MEMORIAL LIFELINE

$

5,020.00

BERRR SNOW REMOVAL

$

2,785.00

BEST LAWN CARE AND MAINTENANCE

$

10,730.00

CAA - HUMAN RESOURCES AUTHORITY

$

237,620.56

CAA - HUMAN RESOURCES AUTHORITY MEALS

$

61,633.00

CASTLE ROCK RETIREMENT CENTER

$

63,778.20

CEDAR COVE MANOR

$

10,648.02

CEDAR CREEK AFC

$

48,648.36

CHECKER BUS LLC

$

5,740.60

CHIPPEWA COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT

$

9,342.48

CHIPPEWA-LUCE-MACKINAC CAA

$

175,512.28

CODERE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT LLS

$

4,290.00

COMMUNITY HOME MEDICAL, INC.

$

30,247.84

COMMUNITY TRANSPORTATION SERVICES

$

7,473.00

$

29,315.00

COPPER COUNTRY SENIOR MEALS/PORTAGE
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Providers / Payments
CORNER STONE HOME AND PROPERTY CARE

$

6,475.00

CRITICAL SIGNAL TECHNOLOGIES

$

48,046.95

D&S CONSTRUCTION

$

12,170.00

DATA BUS

$

4,987.80

DICKINSON HOME MEDICAL EQUIPMENT

$

3,953.46

DICKINSON IRON CSA

$

140,015.45

FORGET ME NOT - KEVIN KOSKI

$

3,760.00

GOGEBIC/ONTONAGON CAA

$

53,800.50

GRAND ISLAND CONSTRUCTION

$

2,690.00

GT INDEPENDENCE

$

165,540.22

GUARDIAN MEDICAL MONITORING

$

14,060.00

HEARTHSIDE

$

169,356.21

HIDDEN ESTATES INC

$

50,298.56

HOME HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONALS

$

157,248.11

HOME MEDICAL PRODUCTS & SERVICES, LLC

$

61,339.50

HOMESTYLE DIRECT, LLC

$

23,458.50

JULIANA B. JOHNSON

$

8,800.00

KAHKONEN EXCAVATING, INC.

$

6,522.00

KINROSS EMS

$

2,597.40

KLINE MEDICAL SUPPLY

$

87,658.47

LAKE SUPERIOR ADULT DAY SERVICES

$

11,435.79

MIDWEST SNOW AND LAWN CARE

$

3,025.00

MISCELLANEOUS PRIVATE PROVIDERS/CONTRACTORS

$

57,621.99

MOM'S MEALS - PUR FOODS LLC

$

161,284.20

NATIONAL SEATING & MOBILITY, INC.

$

5,460.23

NATIONWIDE LIFTS OF MICHIGAN

$

4,500.00

NORTH WOODS HOME NURSING

$

46,876.26

NORTHERN HOMECARE SERVICES

$

5,756,503.49

NORTHERN MICHIGAN HOME HEALTH

$

260,255.72

ONTONAGON COUNTY COA/LAKE GOGEBIC SENIOR CENTER

$

14,233.12
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Providers / Payments
PENINSULA PHARMACY

$

10,044.89

PHIL AHO CONSTRUCTION

$

8,470.00

PHILIPS LIFELINE - LIFELINE SYSTEMS COMPANY

$

23,172.40

PORTAGE HEALTH HOME SERVICES, INC, / NHCS

$

135,086.37

PRAC HOLDINGS ARCADIA HOME CARE AND STAFFING

$

642,885.26

PREMIER LAWN CARE

$

2,785.00

QUINN CONSTRUCTION

$

11,700.00

REAL LIFE LIVING SERVICES

$

171,070.89

RIBICH SNOW REMOVAL

$

3,400.00

ROEKLE MASSAGE THEREAPY

$

20,900.00

RUOTSALA CONSTRUCTION

$

3,110.00

SAARI SNOW REMOVAL

$

8,161.00

SCENIC BUILDERS

$

25,530.00

SCHNECK BUILDERS INC

$

4,555.00

SPODECK LAWN SERVICE

$

36,491.00

SUPERIOR CAREGIVERS, INC.

$

345,869.52

SUPERIOR LAWN SERVICE

$

24,850.00

SWICK HOME SERVICES

$

11,496.00

TESTINI CONSTRUCTION

$

6,050.00

THE DRUG STORE

$

12,005.12

TRANSPORTATION PROVIDERS (NON-EMERGENCY MEDICAL)

$

41,940.05

U.P. PRIVATE DUTY SERVICES/TINKERBELL, INC.

$

381,384.69

WORLDPOINT

$

4,347.50

X FACTOR CONSTRUCTION INC

$

3,850.00

Totals: $

11,827,565.65
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Ombudsman Program
Through a contract with the Michigan Office of Services to the Aging, UPCAP
operates the U.P. Long Term Care Ombudsman Program. The goal of the Ombudsman Program is to help address the quality of care and quality of life experienced by
individuals who reside in licensed long term care facilities including nursing homes,
homes for the aged, and adult foster care homes. The program serves all 15 counties
of the Upper Peninsula, employing a full-time manager who oversees 4 trained volunteers located throughout the region. The local Long Term Care Ombudsmen and
volunteers spend a large amount of time each year advocating for long term care
residents.

Advocacy in Action

Local Ombudsmen are trained to
become experts in the
following:

 567 hours meeting face to face

with residents
 448 hours traveling to meet with
long term care residents
 42 hours a year participating in
resident council meetings at the
request of the resident, assisting
residents in advocating for resident rights within the facilities.

 Resident’s rights
 Empowering residents to communi-




However; with the COVID19 pandemic Ombudsman and Volunteers
were unable to advocate and meet
in-person with residents and families
for the majority of the year which
hindered the number of residents the
program as able to advocate for.
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cate their concerns individually or
collectively;
Assisting in the resolution of resident
concerns
Promoting community education
awareness regarding long term care
issues
Promoting the use of best practices
Seeking solutions to identify problems within the long term care
system.

Local Ombudsmen and volunteers develop
working relationships with long term care
residents, family members, facility staff,
and various local area agencies by visiting
long term care facilities and residents on a regular basis. Local ombudsmen provide
in-service education opportunities on resident rights, elder abuse, and other relevant
topics to facility staff as requested.

U.P. Native, Sally Bruce received an
award for her 33 years of dedication
and commitment advocating for the
residents of the Upper Peninsula as the
UP LTC Ombudsman and
after retiring as a Volunteer.
Congratulations Sally!

FY 2020 Summary: Prior to the COVID pandemic and executive orders, the
Ombudsman and Volunteers were able to make 76 in-person visits, participate in 11
resident council meetings, assist residents in 12 involuntary discharges and 8 non
routine visits.
The program was able to conduct numerous virtual visits, participate in virtual
resident council meetings and care conferences through the COVID19 pandemic.
The local Ombudsman was able to conduct 4 in-person outdoor visits with residents
when the executive order allowed for these types of visits.
In addition to providing virtual trainings and meetings with staff and residents, the
program has annually facilitated a Best Practices Conference. However; this year,
the program felt it was in the best interest to cancel the conference; for the health
and safety of all who participate each year, with plans to resume the conference in
2021.
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Human Resources
U.P. 2-1-1 Call Center
For many people, especially those unfamiliar with the health and human services
network, half of the effort in resolving a problem is locating the appropriate resources
for help. The U.P. 2-1-1 Call Center is available to assist individuals and families in
finding help when they need it most. One call gives individuals access to resources
throughout the Upper Peninsula, 24 hours/day, 365 days/year.
The U.P. 2-1-1 Call Center completed its 14th year of operation in FY 2020. During
this time, over 149,000 calls (14,965 for FY 2020) were received from individuals in
need. Included among the services requested were: Long-Term Care Services, Home
Care Assistance, Medicare information/Counseling, General Legal Aid, Care Management, Public Housing, Electric Bill Payment Assistance, Rent Payment Assistance,
Heating Fuel Bill Payment Assistance, Food Pantries and COVID-19 Diagnostic Tests.
The U.P. 2-1-1 Call Center has 6 full-time staff. Four staff are certified through AIRS
as Information and Referral Specialists, and one is certified as a Certified Resource
Specialist. The 2-1-1 database includes over 550 health and human service agencies
and over 6,100 services and benefits available to residents across the Upper Peninsula. The U.P. 2-1-1 Call Center is a nationally accredited call center.
One of the roles of the U.P. 2-1-1 Call Center is to be the number to call for nonemergency related information during and after a disaster.

Collaborations
 Answering point for Medicare/Medicaid Assistance Program (MMAP)
 Answering point for Long-Term Care Services (Care Management/Waiver)
 Answering point for the Aging and Disability Resource Collaborative (ADRC) of the

Upper Peninsula
 Memorandums of Understanding established with Emergency Management to be
the answering point for non-emergency information during a disaster
 Answering point for after hours, weekend calls, and enrollments for the Upper
Peninsula Health Plan

Statewide Collaborations
 Answering point for information related to Earned Income Tax Credit and free tax

assistance sites
 Collaborate with Michigan 2-1-1 on SNAP outreach and data collection related to
DHHS funding
 Collaborate with MDHHS on the Integrated Service Delivery Project to provide the
most comprehensive, accurate, and well maintained resource database to consumers across the State.
 Collaborate with MDHHS on quarantine and Isolation Navigation Specialist and to
provide information on COVID-19 test sites.
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Michigan Department of Health and
Human Services/U.P. 2-1-1
Coronavirus Collaboration
Michigan 211 has received a contract with the Michigan Department of Health and
Human Services (MDHHS) to provide Quarantine and Isolation Navigation Specialists. This grant connects anyone affected by COVID-19 with all available support
services and resources needed to help them during their period of being homebound
and/or ill, supporting their recovery and ensuring they can comply with selfquarantine or self-isolation recommendations.
This program provides confidential, appropriate, unbiased health and human service
information, referral and advocacy to private individuals and professionals in the
communities we serve by telephone, email and mail. All of the Upper Peninsula 211
Call Specialists are trained navigators through the Michigan Department of Health
and Human Services.
The pandemic created another great partner opportunity with the Michigan Department of Health and Human Services. MDHHS asked Michigan 211 for our assistance handling calls where individuals are looking for a COVID-19 Test Site. When
callers call into the MDHHS COVID-19 Hotline and press the option to find a COVID19 Test Site, the calls are routed to the 211 center; Monday through Friday from 8:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. As of September 30, 2020, the UP 211 Call Center handled 348
calls pertaining to COVID-19 tests.
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Housing Development
UPCAP continues to partner with private and nonprofit owners to preserve and extend
affordable housing to persons who are elderly, low income, homeless, disabled, or
veteran families residing in the Upper Peninsula. With the dramatic increases in the
elderly population across the United States, the lack of affordable housing is a critical
issue. UPCAP continues to advocate for funding for new construction to meet the
needs of a growing elderly population.
In 2020 UPCAP Housing Management, faced many new and unique challenges due
to the global pandemic caused by COVID-19. Housing Management normally involves a great deal of face to face collaborations but with the onset of COVID-19, we
were forced to change policies and procedures to mitigate the risk of the virus to our
residents and employees.
Construction began at Mill Trace Apartments (now d/b/a Northwood Estates) rehabilitation project in February. It was progressing better than anticipated when the Governor enacted the “Stay home, Stay Safe” Executive Order shut down. The contractors
were forced to stop work until restrictions were lifted. Once the restrictions were lifted,
the rehabilitation project continued and miraculously was able to finish on schedule.
What is able to be accomplished with the Low Income Housing Tax Credit Programs is
astonishing and we continue to pursue opportunities to use these funds in the future.
On July 1st, UPCAP Housing Management
assumed management of Willow Grove Townhomes and Meadowbrook Senior Apartments
located in Escanaba, MI. It was also on July 1st
that UPCAP Housing handed over management
of Pleasant Acres Apartments in Powers. It was
mutually agreed not to renew the management
agreement after it expired.
Even though 2020 was a difficult and trying time for UPCAP Housing Management,
we worked hard to ensure that we remained in compliance with the rapidly changing
regulations and restrictions while continuing to provide the essential service for those
in need.
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UPCAP Housing
Management / Ownership
Name of Project

Type of Project

Location

20-unit elderly

Norway

Bridgewood ~ Central (Manage & Own)

15-unit group home

Escanaba

Bridgewood ~ Soo Hill (Manage & Own)

6-unit group home

Escanaba

Grand Marais Apts (Manage)

14-unit multifamily

Grand Marais

Greenwood Apts (Manage)

24-unit multifamily

Ontonagon

Lakeshore Heights Apts (Own)

24-unit multifamily

Ishpeming

Les Cheneaux Apts (Manage & Own)

36-unit multifamily

Escanaba

Meadowbrook Senior Apts (Manage)

32-unit elderly

Escanaba

Mill Trace Apts (Manage & Own)

48-unit multifamily

Ironwood

North Dickinson Apts (Manage)

12-unit multifamily

Foster City

Riverview Heights Apts (Manage)

32-unit multifamily

Republic

31-unit elderly

Caspian

32-unit multifamily

Kingsford

24-unit elderly

Ironwood

48-unit multifamily

Escanaba

Bluff’s Edge Apts (Manage)

Spring Valley Apts (Manage)
Westwood Apts (Manage)
Wildwood Apts (Own)
Willow Grove Townhomes (Manage)
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U.P. Veteran’s Program
Established in August 2020, The overall goal of UPCAP’s U.P. Veteran’s Program is
to enhance the well-being and quality of life of Veterans and family members across
the Upper Peninsula. This is accomplished through coordination, collaborative assistance, outreach, networking, strategic planning, and enhancing UPCAP programming.
From August 10 to December 31 2020, the U.P. Veteran’s Program Manager worked
directly with Veterans, families, and service providers on approximately 145 requests
relating to a wide range of challenging issues. Additional activities
include coordinating resource outreach at Escanaba Seventh Day
Adventist Veteran Food Pantry events and bringing together
a wide range of service providers for networking, education, and
collaboration to identify and respond to systemic issues & gaps in
services. Outreach was conducted utilizing COVID safe methods
to provide information about services and resources to over 575
Veterans, with more reached via Radio and TV. Almost 60 VA
Healthcare enrollment packets were distributed to Veterans.

UPCAP serves as fiduciary, and the Veteran’s Program Manager coordinates and
leads the Upper Peninsula Veterans Community Action Team (UP VCAT), a
collaborative of service providers and volunteers which
seeks to ensure a strong “no wrong door” support network for those who have served in the United States
Military and their families across the Upper Peninsula
of Michigan.
UPCAP enabled the U.P. VCAT to develop and
enhance programming, plan and execute leadership
meetings and conferences, collaborate on outreach,
assist with a U.P. Virtual Veterans Job Fair, and create a partnership with the Bob
Woodruff Foundation to provide additional strategic support and funding to assist Veterans, their families, and caregivers. The U.P. Veteran’s Program Manager also
helped recruit and provide guidance to new U.P. VCAT members working at Federal,
State, and local levels.
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UPCAP’s U.P. Veteran’s Program
Manager also collaborated with staff
from the Oscar G. Johnson VA Medical
Center in Iron Mountain, MI to assist
with bringing a Rural Veteran Suicide
Prevention Program to the U.P.
“Together With Veterans (TWV) is a
community-based suicide prevention
program for rural Veterans. TWV involves partnering with rural Veterans
and their communities to implement
community-based suicide prevention”
(https://www.mirecc.va.gov/visn19/togetherwithveterans/)
UPCAP serves as fiduciary for TWV in the Upper Peninsula, and the U.P. Veteran’s
Program Manager assisted with initial recruitment of Steering Committee, Team Members, a Coordinator, and currently serves as Facilitator for the TWV meetings.
Together With Veterans is funded by the Veterans Affairs Office of Rural Health and operates through the Veterans
Affairs Rocky Mountain Mental Illness Research Education and Clinical Center (MIRECC) and the Western Interstate
Commission for Higher Education (WICHE).

.
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U.P. Diabetes Outreach Network
UPCAP serves as the fiduciary for the Upper Peninsula Diabetes Outreach Network (UPDON) and as employer for all staff working on UPDON activities.
As a program partner of UPCAP, UPDON continues its mission to form partnerships to
strengthen diabetes prevention, detection, care and support across the Upper Peninsula. This includes identifying and addressing gaps in services. The partnership with
UPCAP allows UPDON the opportunity to seek grant funding to enhance or help
develop needed services.
A two-year Blue Cross Blue Shield Endowment grant, which ended in mid 2020 enabled UPDON to expand awareness of and screening for pre-diabetes. With in-person
Diabetes Prevention Programs (DPP) halted, the DPP that UPDON was doing
changed to a Zoom class with 7 out of 11 of the participants. Two of the DPP leaders
trained with grant dollars (from MSU Extension) also implemented Zoom classes – totally 15 people were served; we are helped to recruit participants for additional classes that they are offering.
UPDON collaborated with the Lions Clubs of the U.P. on their diabetes grant. They are
helping to finance a health system initiative to serve Baraga Memorial Hospital employees with diabetes who are not seeking care due to high deductible/high co-pay insurance plans; the program began in November 2020. In addition, we joined with the
Lions and the newly formed NMU Center for Rural Health to do an extensive media
campaign during Diabetes Awareness Month (November) to enhance awareness of
prediabetes (1 out of 3 adults and 50% of seniors live with this condition; 80% don’t
know they have it. If not treated, it often leads to type 2 diabetes.)
UPDON also partnered with the National Kidney Foundation of Michigan to offer the
online Better Choices Better Health (BCBH) program to U.P. residents with diabetes
or other chronic conditions at no cost. BCBH is the online version of the PATH program; people participate via their computer about 2 to3 hours per week for 6 weeks at
times that are convenient for them.
The 17th annual Swim Teal Lake for Diabetes, a fundraiser
headed by Dr. Mike Grossman, also helps UPDON foster and
work with a U.P. wide diabetes coalition, develop and
promote needed services, and continue to serve as a
resource to health care providers and the community of the
Upper Peninsula with diabetes or at risk for developing diabetes; the West End Foundation of
Marquette County was the major sponsor of the Swim in
2020. Because of COVID, there was no ceremony following
the Swim, and multiple safety practices recommended by the
Marquette County Health Department were implemented.
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Mediation / Resolution Services
Founded in 1994, UPCAP Mediation Services is one of eighteen Community Dispute
Resolution Centers in Michigan. Funded in part by the State Court Administrative
Office (SCAO) of Dispute Resolution, UPCAP’s Resolution Services Program
provides conflict resolution services to individuals and organizations in Baraga, Delta,
Dickinson, Gogebic, Houghton, Iron, Keweenaw, Menominee, Ontonagon and
Schoolcraft counties.
Conflict resolution services are provided through the use of volunteer mediators all of
whom have successfully completed SCAO’s 40-hour Civil Mediation training.
Highlights for the Mediation Services Program during FY 2020 include:

•

A partnership with Alger-Marquette Community Action Board to provide administrative and case work for MSHDA’s Eviction Diversion Program’s Central Planning
Body.
Development of a permanent Eviction Diversion Program for the center.

•

Increased efforts to recruit and train new volunteer mediators.

•

•

Staff and volunteers provided over 250 hours of mediation services to individuals
and organizations within our ten-county service area despite the challenges
presented by COVID 19.
Successful transition from in-person mediation services to online/virtual mediation
services.
The creation of a comprehensive three-year (2021-2023) strategic plan that will
address program development, technology, volunteer recruitment efforts and funding and revenue.
Renewed partnerships with local courts and Friend of the Courts.

•

Development of a Guardianship Mediation Program for the center.

•

The establishment of a state-wide committee to address online mediator training.

•

Michigan Community Mediation Association’s hiring of an Executive Liaison to
assist the 17 Community Dispute Resolution Centers in acquiring new grants and
contracts.

•

•
•
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U.P. Association of
County Commissioners
The Upper Peninsula Commission for Area Progress (UPCAP) serves as the administrative agent for U.P. Association of County Commissioners (UPACC). UPCAP played
a role in developing UPACC in the early 70’s. Since that time, conferences have been
attended by county commissioners in the 15 counties of the U.P.
UPCAP established a legislative coalition group comprised of representation from
each of the 15 counties in 2019. This group will look at issues and pending legislation
that could affect area counties. This group will meet four times a year and will engage
legislators in the meetings as well.
Due to continued COVID-19 concerns, there was no UPACC Conference in 2020. We
would like to take a moment to reflect on a few individuals who are no longer with us
but will always be remembered.

Rep. John Kivela
Commissioner Tom Elegeert
(Center)

State Senator Tom Casperson
(Right)

U.P. 9-1-1 Authority
The Upper Peninsula 9-1-1 Authority (UPA) was created through an agreement
under Michigan’s Urban Cooperation Act (Enabling Agreement). This legal entity
covers all fifteen (15) counties in the Upper Peninsula. UPCAP serves as the Secretary for the Authority.
The UP 911 Authority is responsible for coordinating and providing a variety of services to the participating municipalities with respect to 911 emergency call answering
and service dispatching within the Upper Peninsula of Michigan.
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U.P. State Fair Authority
The U.P. State Fair Authority is made up of a 16-member board consisting of representatives from all fifteen counties in the U.P. and Hannahville. The Management
Agent is the Delta County Chamber of Commerce and the Administrative Agent is
UPCAP.
The U.P. State Fair Authority made the decision in July to postpone the annual fair
due to ongoing concerns related to COVID-19. The Junior Market Livestock show
and Auction took place during the Lori Branstrom Memorial Livestock Expo. Buyers
had the opportunity to view and bid online this year.
Congratulations to the following three U.P. State Fair exhibitors that were awarded
scholarships during the inaugural year of the Lori Branstrom Memorial Livestock Expo: Lillianna Porath, Dodge Sandberg and Kassey Labadie.
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Distribution of Funds
MI Choice
Wavier
Program

Aging
Services

County

Resolution
Services *

Veterans
LTC
Services

MI Health
Link UPHP
Contract

Total

Alger

$

291,635 $

277,184 $

- $

- $

55,733 $

624,552

Baraga

$

248,136 $

248,595 $

1,325 $

40,696 $

111,206 $

649,958

Chippewa

$

556,678 $

925,836 $

- $

7,803 $

530,653 $

2,020,970

Delta

$

602,412 $

851,481 $

22,851 $

28,851 $

480,113 $

1,985,708

Dickinson

$

485,620 $

1,244,202 $

5,133 $

60,595 $

258,142 $

2,053,692

Gogebic

$

412,796 $

1,176,453 $

4,305 $

25,956 $

162,073 $

1,781,582

Houghton

$

523,300 $

1,462,667 $

10,267 $

72,318 $

468,121 $

2,536,673

Iron

$

335,082 $

347,083 $

1,325 $

46,975 $

179,805 $

910,270

Keweenaw

$

160,436 $

111,474 $

- $

- $

11,744 $

283,654

Luce

$

231,876 $

56,418 $

- $

- $

127,620 $

415,915

Mackinac

$

346,891 $

305,723 $

- $

- $

87,294 $

739,908

Marquette

$

747,301 $

2,468,704 $

- $

157,275 $

1,287,521 $

4,660,801

Menominee $

402,802 $

365,184 $

2,649 $

- $

182,043 $

952,679

Ontonagon $

287,052 $

207,874 $

- $

9,448 $

88,345 $

592,719

Schoolcraft $

233,051 $

157,954 $

331 $

- $

135,972 $

527,308

5,865,068 $ 10,206,833 $

48,186 $

449,917 $

TOTAL

$

4,166,386 $ 20,736,390

* Resolution services program operates in Delta, Menominee, Schoolcraft, Houghton, Iron, Dickinson, Gogebic, Ontonagon, Keweenaw & Baraga
Note: The above figures do not include:
Aging Program Income and Match
Aging Administration

$
$

1,424,187
462,983

Aging Program Development Funds
UPCAP General Funds
UPCAP Housing Management
Wisconsin VA LTC Clients

$
$
$
$

113,700
1,114,145
340,212
118,375

$

3,573,602
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FY 2020 Funds Expended
Program

Federal

State

Contractual
Services

Local/Other

Total

General Fund Programs
Operating Fund

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

17,245

$

17,245

Building Fund

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

250,984

$

250,984

Professional
Services Fund

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

320,046

$

320,046

U.P. State Fair
Authority

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

9,672

$

9,672

UPACC Fund

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

5,165

$

5,165

UPDON

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

43,734

$

43,734

211 Fund

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

467,299

$

467,299

Subtotal $

-

$

-

$

-

$

1,114,145

$

1,114,145

$

7,868

$

48,186

$

340,212

$

340,212

$

348,080

$

388,398

Human Resources Programs
Resolution/
Mediation

$

-

Housing
Management

$

-

Subtotal $

-

$

$

40,318

40,318

$

$

-

-

Long Term Care / Aging Programs
MI Choice Waiver

$

-

$

-

$10,206,833

$

-

$ 10,206,833

Veterans LTC
Program

$

-

$

-

$

568,292

$

-

$

568,292

MI Health Link Upper
Peninsula Health Plan
Agreement
$

-

$

-

$ 4,166,386

$

-

$

4,166,386

U.P. Area Agency on
Aging

$3,820,763

$ 2,590,591

$

-

$

30,397

$

6,441,751

U.P. Area Agency on
Aging Program
Income and Match

$

$

$

-

$

1,424,187

$

1,424,187

-

-

Subtotal $3,820,763

$ 2,590,591

$14,941,511

$

1,454,584

$ 22,807,449

GRAND TOTAL $3,820,763

$ 2,630,909

$14,941,511

$

2,916,809

$ 24,309,992
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Upper Peninsula Commission for Area Progress
UPCAP
P.O. Box 606
Escanaba, MI 49829
906-786-4701
906-786-5853 Fax
For more information, Dial 2-1-1
www.upcap.org
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